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AMUSEMENTS.

PORTLAND THB3ATER (Fourteenth and
Washington) Florence Roberta In "The
Transformation." Thta afternoon at 2:15
and tonight at 8:15.

BUNGALOW THEATER (Twelfth and Mor-
rison.) Maria Cahlll. In "Betty and the
Bovi." Thia afternoon at 8:16 and to-
night at 8:15.

ORPHECM THEATER (Morrison, between
Sixth and Seventh) Vaudeville, 2:15 and
8:1B P. M.

BAKER THEATER (Third and Yamhill)
"Sis Hopkins." Thia afternoon at .2:15
and tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Seventh and Park) Vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30
and P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Motion pictures. 1 to 11 P. M.

Accident Unavoidable. A Coroner's
Jury convened yesterday afternoon to
hold an inquest Into the death of little
Ruth Thornton, the daughter
of M. E. Thornton, who was run over and
killed by a. Montavllla. car on Wednesday
morning In front of the Thornton home,
at 80 East Twenty-eight- h street North,
brought in a verdict at 5:15 o'clock that
the tragedy was an unavoidable acci
dent. All of the witnesses in the case
agreed that the child had tried to go in
front of a passing wagon which obscured
the approach of the car and that she
failed to look in the direction of the car
before starting to cross the tracks. It
was also shown that the motorman did
not nee the girl until she jumped in front
of the car but a few feet away, and it
was then impossible to prevent the colli-do- n.

Curfew "Will, Be Rung. Owing to
numerous complaints recently made to
ihe police about small newsboys being
out late at night, some having been 6een
crying in doorways and afraid to go
borne with unsold papers in their pos-
session. Chief of Police Cox announced
yesterday that in the future the old
curfew ordinance would be revived and
put in force. Curfew will be rung after
this date every night at S o'clock and
the police will be instructed to take
charge of all children found abroad
after that hour who are unaccompanied.

Pickpocket Suspect Sentenced. Sus
pected of being a pickpocket. John Nye,
a young man dressed as a laborer, was
sentenced to 30 days on the rockplle by
Judge Bennett in the Municipal Court
yesterday morning. .Nye had been ar
rested in his room in the Central lodging- -
house. In the North iiid, by Patrolmen
Wanleas andy Shaffer, who caught liim
trying to take money away from an old
man under the influence of liquor. Nye
cad encountered his victim on the street
and enticed him to the room. The meet
ing was witnessed by the police officers.

COUFTJ3 "Wedded, Prosecution Ends.
Prosecution In the case of "Walter Jeffrey
a waiter accused by Oeraldlne Masonfieldt
a girl, has been dropped. Jef
frey and the girl were married in the
office of Justice Olson and yesterday
morning Deputy District Attorney Hen- -
nessy moved to have the case against
Jeffrey dismissed before Judge Bennett
In the Municipal Court. This was done
upon the payment of the costs of ar-
resting Jeffrey, who was apprehended in
ashland and brought back to this. city.
Jeffrey's father made this payment.

Accused Assailant Forfeits Bail,.
Ricardo Ardito, who was arrested for
having tried to stab John Logfran, the
proprietor of a restaurant at 294 Sheridan
street, failed to appear in the Municipal
Court yesterday morning when his case
was called. He had been released upon
135 cash ball and Judge Bennett announced
that the ball would be forfeited. As the
groceryman has not applied for a. war-
rant for the Italian's arrest the police
probably will not rearrest him.

Evidence! of BuBoum JUajCkin3. Earl
Day. a youth, arrested on
suspicion of larceny, was sentenced to the
rockplle for 30 days yesterday morning in
the Municipal Court. He was charged
with vagrancy. Detectives Craddock and
iMallett had taken him into custody the
night before on the belief that he had
entered and robbed, the house of John
Rudy, Twelfth street, but this case
was not presented against him for lack
of evidence.

Greek Taken Into Custody. George
Maveros, a. Greek restaurant employe,
was arrested yesterday charged with en-
tering and looting the room of M. Kanlas,
116 .North Seventh 6treet. Maveros, it is
alleged, broke into the room and taking
& suitcase belonging to Kanlas packed it

"full of his best clothing besides carrying
off a gold watch, a chain and a ring.
The total value of his "haul" was esti-
mated at more than $100.

Customer Prevents Saloon Closing
Charles Maloney, arrested for creating a
disturbance at Second and Salmon streets,
at 1:05 o'clock yesterday morning, was
fined $10 yesterday morning in the Muni
cipal Court. Maloney was drunk and
would not permit M. Cologero, the pro
prietor of the Mint saloon, at that cor-'ne- r,

to close his resort. Patrolman
Jenkins found the men engaged in a
violent scuffle.

Who Is Miss Shade? The police are
seeking Auss Klizabetn Shade. Patrol-
man Vessey found a woman's silk hand-
bag containing a rosary and two prayer-book- s,

one of the latter containing Miss
Shade's name, at the corner of Russell
and Delay streets yesterday. So far they
have been unable to ascertain Miss
Shade's address.

Dr. Cudlipp "Will Preach at Grace
Methodist Episcopal Church Sunday.
Topics: Morning, "Our Star of Hope":
evening, "The Victorious lAte." Quartet
morning and evening and large male
chorus in evening.-- - Professor "Wilder or
ganist and choirmaster.

For Sale.
motor generator set, belted

units, completo with circuit breakers and
panels. Alternating and direct current
machines. Ideal drive for industrial plant.
Complete information furnished at room
201. Oregonian building.

First Presbyterian Church, corner
Jklder and Twelfth streets Sermons by
the - minister. Rev. "William Hiram
Foulkes, D. D. Morning "The Holy
Spirit." Evening. "The Third Command-
ment." Special music. Public Invited.

"Thi Other Side" will be Luther R.
Dyotf theme in the First Congregational
Church tomorrbw at 11 A. M. Dr.
Dyott's theme at 7:45 P. M.. "Can One Die
Before One's Time Comes?"

Special Meetings Closed. The special
meetings which have been held in the
8econd Baptist Church, under the direc-
tion of Rev. II. S. Black, the pastor,
closed last night.

Calvart Presbyterian Church. Rev.
Thomas Holmes Walker will preach to-
morrow on "The Times and the Men"
and "Where Does Heaven Begin."

Prixe Masquerade at Rlnglcr's hall to-
night; grand march at 10 o'clock. Don't
miss It. Professor Ringler, manager.
Hefty's Orchestra.

"Lbffkrts'' diamond engagement rings,
finest quality, all sizes; every stone guar-
anteed, prices J25 to $500. 272 Wash, st.

Wanted. About a JSOOO business or In-
come property with future. AM 676, Ore-
gonian.

Swiss watch repairing. C. Chrlstensen,
second floor Corbett bldg.. take elevator.

Housekeepers Notice. Electric suction
cleaners rented by day. Phone M. 1233.

Oreoonian Barber Shop has moved to
63 Sixth street, between Oak and Pine.

Hear Frederick Warde, at Y. M. C.
A. Monday night. Admission SOc.

iWCOSTER IS JjOOKJNO FOR YOLT.

Or INTEREST TO AUT0ISTS
What Oregon autoists have

done the past year, and what
they propose to do the coming
one, will be told in the special
section of The Oregonian tomor-
row. Devotees of motoring are
directing their efforts especially
along the line of highway im-

provement, but they-ar- e also in-

teresting themselves in many
other subjects, such as proper
legislation, race meets, endur-
ance runs and touring. The
automobile show that is to open
in the Armory next week is just
now monopolizing attention, and
this will receive particular no-

tice in The Oregonian tomorrow.
If you are interested in motor-
ing, do not miss the special
automobile number.

Charter Amendment Favored. L. E.
Rice, who started a movement at the
meeting of the Waverly-Richmon- d Im-
provement Club Tuesday night to amend
the charter so that water mains may be
laid, reported yesterday that he is re-
ceiving letters from many persons ap-
proving the action taken. The plan is
for all civic organizations to appoint a
delegate to a convention to consider what
amendment should be made to the charter
to permit mains to be put down. Mr.
Rice desires that delegates from the push
clubs and other organizations be appointed
at once by the presidents where club
meetings do not occur soon. The desire
is to remove the embargo on street im-- t

provements as soon as possible, as these
cannot be made until water mains have
been put in. Delegates are asked to re-
port to L E. Rice at once.

Catholic Women Plan Club. Repre-
sentatives of the club women of the
Catholic Young Men's Club, Albina,
Misses Ryan, Allehofif, Smith, Shea and
iMahoney, have held a meeting to con-eid- er

plane for the organization of a
club. About 100 women are enrolled in
the gymnasium classes, but these are
not organized and it is thought that all
would enter a club, the object being to
promote interest in athletics and physical
culture work among the members, and
athletic contests. The governors of the
Catholic Young Men's Club heartily favor
such an organization and have reserved
an apartment, which will be converted
into a parlor for its use. The club will
be opened at least once a week for so-

cial and athletic entertainments.
Rough Rock Injures Tires. The- - em-

bankment on Grand avenue across
Stephens slough has been covered with
rough crushed rock, without a top dress-
ing. The result Is that the sharp rocks
cut the tires of automobiles and rubber
tires of buggies. One resident said yes-
terday that the damage to the tires of
his automobile in one week amounted to
$40. By covering the rough broken stones
with sand or dirt, a compact surface will
soon be formed.

Arcanum Officers Entertained. The
newly-electe- d officers of Multnomah
Council, No. 1481, Royal Arcanum, were
entertained at the residence of the new
regent. Otto 'Kleeman, 675 Belmont street,
Thursday evening. After going over the
ritual and deliberating on various im-
provements contemplated in the manage-
ment of affairs the officers enjoyed a
'Dutch lunch."
Masons to Have Banquet. The an-

nual banquet of Willamette Dodge, No.
2, Masons, will be held in the Com-
mercial clubrooms on this evening. Judge
H. H. Northup will act as toastmaster.
Among the speakers will be Grand Master
Norris R. Cox, W. T. Williamson, Judge
Robert G. Morrow, B. B. Beekman, A.
M. Knapp, W. S. Weeks and H. J. Boyd.

Hear Frederick Warde, at Y. M. C.
A. Monday night. Admission 50c.

0. A. C. STUDENTS ARRIVE

Young Men From Corvallis Studying
' Conditions nt Stockyards.

A party of 13 students of animal
husbandry from the Oregon Agricul-
tural College are in the city, in charge
of Professor Potter, inspecting the
stockyards and several herds of pure-
bred cattle in the neighborhood of
Portland. These young men are senior
students taking special work in ani
mal husbandry.

They will spend a day at the stock
yards, a day at Scappoose. critically
studying a herd of pure-bre- d cattle,
and will also visit the Dadd Jersey
farm.

The party includes F. S. McCall. F.
B. Steen, E. S. Dement, J. L. Batch
elder, W. N. Harris, J. W. Surry, L.
R. Campbell, M. A. McCall. R. S. Loose-
ly, O. S. Sltton, C. E. Sitton, Harry
Asbahr, D. H. Spring.

Filipino Revolt to Be Celebrated.
Spanish-Americ- an War Veterans are

preparing to celebrate the anniversary
of the breaking out of the Filipino in-

surrection on Friday evening, February
4. with a reunion at the rooms of the
local camp. W. T. Phillips, commander,
and George K. McCord, past com-
mander, are working hard for the suc-
cess of the .affair, and the veterans of
tire late war are urged to be present.
The programme will include speeches
by Generals Anderson, Jackson, Sum-
mers and other veterans. There will
also be Yefreshments.

Clever

OOR Florence Roberts! With j
Toasts to the left of her, toasts to the I

right of her.
While into th valley of them rides her

press agent.
The morning after the announcement

in The Oregonian that she would give
the stage box to the one sending her
the cleverest toast to Paris, there ar-
rived at the theater and- at her hotel
letters, special deliveries, messenger
boys and chauffeurs, bringing toasts
long toasts, and short toasts, nice
toasts and naughty toasts. - Even the
telephone has been pressed into serv-
ice as a toast-convey-

"Please say," said Miss Roberts to
the interviewer from The Oregonian,
who came to find how the contest was
progressing. "Please say that I am
overwhelmed by the cleverness of Port-
land. In other cities I have tried
this contest, but always
no difficulty in deciding upon the best
toast. Here I have had so many close
seconds that I must wait until the last
mail before I award the prize.

tjie toasts have been clever but
not suitable for the occasion in the
play, or not Frenchy enough in their
allusions. For instance,, in Buffalo
this oner 'Here's to Paris! Adored by
all nations except Carrie." In Seattle
the one which I used was written by
a boy, who signed it doubtless with-
out his mother's knowledge 'A lad,age 23, would like to see and speak
with thee." That part of his dream did
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FIGHT ON PEDDLERS

Hardware Men Support Law
- Requiring Licenses.

DELAYED MEETING ENDS

Delegates Here "Watt No Inger for
Those Kept by "Washouts Num-

ber of Vice-Preside- In- -
w

creased-- Bay City 3Text.

Delegates to the Pacific Federation
of the Retail Hardware and Implement
Dealers' Association pledged their sup
port to the law requiring peddlers to
pay licenses, and the convention yes-
terday appointed a committee to confer
with the Merchants' Association of
Oregon, which will meet at an early
date at Eugene, concerning the best
methods of making a legal light in be-
half of the law.

After waiting nearly a day and a
half for the arrival of the delayed dele-
gates from Eastern Washington and
Idaho to arrive and then learning that
they would be still further delayed on
account of washouts, the convention
was called to order a little before noon
yesterday and came to an end late In
the afternoon. The absent delegates
were informed by wire that further
delay on their behalf was not possible,
as many of the delegates present had
to hurry home to look after their busi
ness affairs.

For years the retail dealers have been
fighting peddlers, whom they charge
with having an unfair advantage over
them by escaping the payments of local
taxes and not being required to carry
on hand large and expensive stocks.
Laws were adopted in Oregon and
Washington requiring peddlers' licenses
and the Washington law was attacked
In the courts of that state on the
grounds that it was not constitutional.
Both the lower and the Supreme Court
pronounced the law valid and then it
was announced that the matter wouia
be taken to the Supreme Cotwt of the
United States.

It is to aid in carrying this fight
through the United States Supreme Court
that the dealers are now conferring. The
delegates appointed yesterday to go to
the Eugene convention are: H. C. Gar-net- t,

of Medford; F. J. iBerger, of Eugene,
and W. H. Marvin, of Albany.

That more states might be represented
among the officers of the Federation, it
was decided to increase the number of
vice-preside- from one to three. After
this was done, the following officers
were elected: President, George H. Smith,
of Oakland, Cal.; first H.
C. Garnett, of Medford; second

S. A. Ernst, of Seattle; third
C. S. Graybill, of Nampa,

Idaho; secretary --treasurer, H. J. Altnow,
of Woodburn. ' -

It was agreed that the next annual
meeting should be held in San Francisco
when the state organization of California
meets, which will be in March of next
year.

An important feature of yesterday's
meeting was the passage of a resolution
condemning price fixing, or combinations
that would injure legitimate competition.

TONEY IS DOOMED TO DIE

Assault on Bulgarian Believed
Planned by Toughs.

Although able to sit up in bed yester
day in the Good Samaritan Hospital, Tim
Toney. the Bulgarian applicant now on
the eligible list for the Police Depart
ment, who was stabbed in the abdomen
Thursday at Second and Couch streets, is
doomed to die. His physicians say that
the knife wound which he received not
only severed the intestines, but punctured
the stomach and that peritonitis, with
ultimate death, is bound to be .the cul
mlnatlon of his case. He is not expected
to live more than a week.

His assailants, John Pettersson and
George Miller, were arraigned yesterday
in the Municipal Court and held upon the
charge of assault with a dangerous
weapon pending the outcome of Teney's
condition. Peter MIneff, Urdan Dimtroff
and Charles Mitopp, who were witnesses,
were each held as witnesses in default
of $100 cash bail.

From all of the evidence obtained by
the police investigation it appears that
the attack upon Toney was planned and
executed by a crowd of North End roughs,
who feared that Toney was giving the
police Information which might incrim
lnate them.

DECORATIONS ALL READY

Gorgeous- - Setting of Auto Show to Be
Complete Tonight. ;

By 6 o'clock tonight the decorations
for the an n rial show of Portland auto
mobile dealers in the Armory, which
commences at 6 o'clock Monday even
ing, will be completed. Already sev

not come true, but his toast received
the prize. Here it is:
Smile on! Smile on! Gay Paris!

I spend my lire my jcold with thee.And when I'm gone, gay Paris.
Smite on! Don't stop! Don't think of me
"Then here Is one which I hoped

Anna Held will notice, for it is quite
improper enougn ior a musical com-
edy:
Hero's to beautiful Paris,
I'm dying to go, are not you?
They tell us that what isn't there isNot anywhere, worthy of view;
The girls, so rllllant and sprightly.
That dance at the "Moulin Rouge,"
Th-- cafes you enter nightly
For your dinner of roast or stews: .
The small shops of "Quartler Latin,"Or the big ones like "Bon March,"Will all get your money, so come along.Honey,
Away, aw&y, away.

"While the toast coming- from Cath-
erine Beck, 395 Harrison street, is in-
appropriate to the occasion in "TheTransformation," it is so clever thatmy personal representative insists on
sending-- her a seat on it anyway. Here
is the line: "Here's to Paris, who re-
ceived from Venus the loveliest woman
in, the world and still has her.'

"This Is the one I have, at this min-
ute, decided upon but, of course, you
know that an actress, of all women, isprivileged to change her mind and itcame to me anonymously, the only clew-bein-

the address:
Here's to Paris, the Qi?en of youth's dream;Here's to Paris, the heart of life's art;Here's to Paris of jolly folly.

Long reign the Queen,
!Lpng last the div-am- ,

Long beat the heart,
Ijong live the art.

But for us be the Jolly folly.

FLORENCE ROBERTS
PUZZLED BY TOASTS

Portland's Clever Rhymers Prove Almost Too for Actress, Who Ex-
periences Trouble in Choosing Second Best Offering.

experienced

Some-
times

In purchasing a residence
site did you ever stop to think
that the mere matter of the
land cuts no figure? It is' the
community value, the sur-
roundings, the i character of
the people you have for
neighbors and the character
of their improvements thatcount. In Irvington Park we
have developed along theproper lines to make an ideal
residence neighborhood, andthe 100 high-cla- ss dwellings
now built or building, and thehappy, prosperous people liv-
ing there, go to show that we
ha;e builded aright, Irving-to- n

Park is nearly all sold,
and mostly to home builders.
Those wiio have bought havemade money, those who buy
now will make money. This ispleasant for us and pleasant
for them, and it is pleasanter
still to think that every pur-
chaser will go on makingmoney, for the values willsteadily Increase for years tocome. Go out to the Irvington
and Holladay districts andsee what they are. Price theproperty. Then go to Irving-
ton Park and find the same
class of people, the same class
of improvements, the sameconditions, save that Irving-
ton Park is a few minutes'further ride on the same carsat the same fare. Then com-pare the prices $450 in Irv-
ington Park and up as high
as $7600, but a few minutescloser in. And that is Justwhere Irvington Park will,
stand in the way of values ina very short time. These are
facts so plain that any person
of ordinary intelligence can
comprehend them. Call at theoffice of the F. B. HolbrookCo., Room 1, Worcester build-ing, and let us show you.Telephone Main 6396 or A
7507. Or telephone our agent,
Mr. Schwan, on the groun!,
Woodlawn 2209.

eral of the exhibitors have placed theircars in the main hall' and by a rule
made by Manager Lipman all must be
in place before the opening of the show.During the past five days a large
corps of men has been at work ar
ranging the extensive and elaborate
decorative scheme, which far surpasses
anything west of New York in point ofgorgeousness.

WHEREJO DINE.
All the riAltoAdpfli ftf fhm AaAM m

Portland Restaurant. Fine private apart-
ments for ladles. 305 Wash., near 6th st.

a simple: home bemedy.
The New Remedy, Sulgrene, for Rheu

matism and Kidney Trouble, Daily
Growing More Popular.

Olive oil is an'nln! nnrl tpfitpH moav
for almost all kinds and all clnssos if
diseases. Salgrene mixed with fourounces of olive oil makes an invaluableremeay ror lumDago. kidney troubleand rheumatism. It is especiallv rec-
ommended in cases of kidney trouble,as it contains absolutely no alcohol,alcohol being irritant to the kidneys.

uiici-viuii- a win ue iuuiiq on Dottle.

Rock Sprtnsj Coat.
The best house coal. Liberty Coal &

Ice Co., exclusive agents, 25 NorthFourteenth street. Main 16S2 A 8136.

Spring Valley Wine Co. for unadult-
erated wines, aged whiskies and pure
beers.

The Needlecraft Shop, now located at
888 Yamhill, near West Park.

Plant Sibson's Roses. Phone Sellwood 930.

HT CHILDREN'S HOUR
'TpEN Books containing the best

- of the writings of great authors,
past and present, adapted

For Children's Reading.
An endless feast of healthy stories

for every boy.
A charming and sympathetic

collection of the romantic, humor-
ous, heroic and domestic life of all
lands to interest every girl.

A solution of the vexed problem
of parents regarding correct litera-
ture for their children's education.

Clear Type. Fine Illustration t.
Good Paper. Strong Binding.

SAMPLE O SAMPLE CP CP2 STORIES La PICTURES riVEJ--i
We will also send valuable list of 700

of the best stories and poems for chil-
dren by 250 authors and special offer by
which you can secure the Children's
Hour if you lay aside only 7 cents a day.

Send name and address on postal card.

AGENTS WANTED
Experienced agents will find the

Children's Hour the most popular
hnnlcniti th market. Inexperienced
agents will be helped to make a
success. Western offices will be
opened soon; meanwhile apply to

Hons liton Mifflin Co., Dept.
rvcw b...

Boston. Muk r . r - - mm

I
E. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

Main 165Phones Home A1165

First and Oak

FOR OUT DOOR WORK:
IN THE WETTEST. YrEATH EP

NOTHING EQUALS

WATERPROOF
OILED

GARMENTS
THEY LOOK WELL-WE- WE11SIM AND WILL NOT LEAK

L0KGCQAIS-322-3- 22

SUITS 322
SOtD eVPYWHBt
CATAJjOG fJK

A.J.TOWER CO. BOSTOM.UAA.
rv'0!AN CO. UM1TTO "TOPONT" '

"llWU"u'' Habits Positively
Cured. Only authorized Keeley In-
stitute In Oregon. Writ, for illns.
trated circular. Ke1er Institute.71 E. y.lttx H-- Portland. Ontoa

THE EDISON
BUSINESS
PHONOGRAPH

TRADE MARK

'TheUp-to-Dat- e

Stenographer"
A FEW THINGS IT WILL DO

Saves YOUR time, saves STENOG
RAPHERS' time, saves REPETI-
TION, reduces ERRORS, never
MISQUOTES you.

Every business house should
have a representative witness our
practical demonstration of the
Edison Business Phonograph in
our window Friday and Saturday
afternoons. From 2 to 4.

Graves Music Company
111 Fourth Street

Bet. Washington and Stark

STRONG EYES AT FIFTY

f)o you know that over 90 per cent
of the people over 50 years of age can-
not aee to read, without glasses ?

Do you know that most eye troubles
are brought on by their abuse ?

If your eyes are strained by over
work if they hav--a been irritated by
electric light, you should be fitted with
our SPECIAL BEST GLASSES, to use
when reading, writing or sewing.

Tou may not need, them to wear all
the time, but Just tha ones to rest your
eyes when you are demanding their
close attention the ones to keep them
STRONG.

Tha future welfare of your eyes willdepend very largely on the CARE you
take of them NOW. COLUMBIAN
OPTICAL GLASSES PRESERVE THEIR
STRENGTH.

Columbian Optical Co.
133 Sixth St., Orearonlan BldK.

EGGS LOWER
Eggs, 2 Doz, 45c

Fresh Ranch Eggs 35
BUTTER

Dairy 60c
Best Creamery .... SOc
Good Creamery 70c,75c
Oleomargarine 45J
Sugar-Cure- d Hams '...1T
Swiss Cheese 25
JfTill Cream (jheese . . . . .77. ...20
Cream Brick Cheese 20
Limburger, each 35J

Saturday Chicken Day

Chickens 18c, 20c
Turkeys 25c

LaGrande Creamery
264 .Yamhill Street.

Portland Taxicab Co.
Main 98, A 1231

ANNOUNCES A SPECIAL

SHOPPING AND
CALLING RATE
$2 PER HOUR

FROM 8 A. M. TO 5 P. M.
From Vaughn to Sherman, in-

cluding Portland and Willam-
ette Heights.

Williams Avenue to Haw-
thorne, East to Twentieth st.

on East Side.

LCCHWAB PRINTING CO
tOSOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGEQ47i STARK STREET

REMOYAL

Pending removal to
our new store in
Electric Building

We offer

Electrical Devices

147 SEVENTH STREET

Portland Railway
Light & Power Co.

mmi& W-MMm-C l ESSES. TKK n It
v irrrr sraaasa mats mess

SEfJ P;aiT p-- l WU C8ITM8E! litBOXES I $f n - tptfe-- i rcsasiags tpsuinn

WHAT
Not a'nnv Milk Trust

Tht Original and Genuine

HORLICEfS
HALTED r11 LEI

Tht Food Drink for All Ages.
For Infants, Invaiids.and Growing children.
PuroNutrition, upbuilding the whole body.
Invigorates the nursing mother and the aged.
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.

A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. Ask for HORLICK'S.

Others are imitations.
' Fred Prehn, D. D. S
I Removed to

za ana Aider sts.
Phones: Main 2202.

A 2202.
Residence Phone,

Main 4237.

BOOK STORE-190- 9
Old South Meeting House Bawment, Boston,

Mmh.
IX STOCK 400,000 VOLUMES. "

Tleas write tui regarding any book, old or
new. Send for our FREE Catalogues ofCurios, Rare and Standard Books In every
department of literature.

9

bargains in

99

IT?
ainless Dentistry

Ont of town psoplfl
can have their plataasd hridoeworjE fl
lBhed la one dasIf dmwmit.
Wo will erv yea goad
22k fold or Mrceliiit
crown tor $3.50
Molar Crown 5.00
22kBrMgTeeth3.5Q
GoldFilUog 1.C0

-
- j i Enanwl FiRing 100

-
Silver Fill'ms .53
Inlay Fiirnva 2.50
Qood Rubber AM

a! Plate 9.UU
aW la. : y V i ""E.J! . "U8-- 7 Rft
BL W. a. WISE, ranuOT ua Hiuu "IJa run UTuuaa ej mini Palnlen Ertrrtoa . 0 U

WORK GUARANTIED FOR IS YEARS
Palnleaa Extraction t ree when plateaor bridae work
ta ordered. Consultation Free, xon cannot set bettew
valnleaa work dona anrwaere. All work fulir afaramteed. Modern el eotrio equipment. Best methods,

Wise Dental Co:
xtSwaJ? PORTLAND, OREGON
QmOS BOCKS: s A. M. a s f. M. Sudan. lioL

" GOLD SEAL" OIL CLOTHIKG
Dead grass color.

Keeps the water out.
For sale by all dealers.

Goodyear Rubber Co.
el, 03, OS, 6T Fourth St.


